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the sun, all over the country, from shore to corporation must be fortunate as well as
shore. good. The corporation will thus be able to

"Man and his World" is a theme which depend, from the very beginning, on the co-
will conjure up the ideas of peace, friendship operation, not only of the Liberal members
and progress. In order that true peace may for the island of Montreal, but also o! parlia-
settle on earth, amongst all of the nations, ment and the Canadian nation as a whole.
it must derive its roots, first and foremost, May I pause hure te point eut and te recal
within the individuals and nations; injustice, to the government the long dolay in making
suffering and hunger will have to be erad- appointments on the centenary commission.
icated from the surface of the earth in It is high time the govornment made the ap-
order to make way for social justice in a new pointments so that action can be started not
world order. later than January 1, 1963 on the world

Speaking about the Montreal world fair, exhibition projoct.
recently, Mr. Valmore Gratton, director of May succoss crown the efforts of this new
the Montreal Economic Development Organ- corporation, and may the 1967 world exhibi-
ization, had this to say: tion be worthy o! Canada, the province of

The first large fair inaugurated in 1851 under Quoboc and the groat city of Montroal.
the reign of Queen Victoria, led to the construc-
tion of the Crystal palace in London. In France, Mr. Glbert Rondeau (Shefford): Mr.
the Eiffel tower has remained as a living witness Speaker, in the namn o! this group, it gives
of the world fair which was held there towards me ploasuro to join with the two provlous
the end of the nineteenth century. Nearer our sakors who
times, Brussels gave rise to the Atonium and
Seattle to the Space needle. ostablish the corporation of the future world

What will come out of the Montreal exhibition to ho hold in Canada in 1967.
exhibition? The works I just referred to We, in this corner of the bouse, wolcomo
should stimulate the imagination of our fel- the fact that Canada and espocially the city
low Canadians. of Montreal, woro chosen as the site of the

1967 world fair.
On the other hand, Mr. Speaker, there will

be things to avoid. There will be no need to The Associate Minister of National De-
copy blindly the great exhibitions of New fence (Mr. Sevigny) gave us dotails concero-
York, Brussels and Seattle. We should rather îng the world exhibition and set forth the
try to benefit from their mistakes. But what magnitude it will have.
we need in particular is a new outlook, Canada must got roady for that imposing
worthy of our centennial and worthy of exhibition; our country is worthy of it and,
Canada. witb the support of fodoral, provincial and

It will be appropriate also to give the municipal govornmonts-we congratulate thom
second largest French city in the world well for working togother-tho future exhibition
defined French characteristics and architec- wxll ho the finost one ever beld in any country
ture. People coming from all over the world in the world.
will not expect to find here what they have Mr. Speaker, that fair is a vory important
already seen in New York, Brussels and tbing and that is why we, Social Crediters, are
Seattle. They will want something new. glad to see that it will be hold in the province
Montreal, a first rate cosmopolitan city, can of Quohoc.
give it to them. We shaH have the pleasure and honour to

In another area, when we consider that welcomo in our province reprosentatives of ah
the Brussels exhibition has provided em- countries in the world. More than 50 coun-
ployment for 12,000 workers and more, the trios will delegate ambassadors and reproson-
Montreal exhibition which will cover an area tatives in the cultural and artistic fields, as
nearly twice as large, will be a source of woll as in the agricultural, industrial and
prosperity for the metropolis and the wholo economic fields.
province of Quebec. Thoroforo, we are vory glad, wo citizons of

One last word. We are convinced that this Canada and particularly of the province of
crown corporation will play a prominent part Quehoc, that Montreal should have beon
in this great and grand project. The success choson unanimously by the bureau of inter-
of this exhibition might very well depend on national exhibitions. And, in four yoars, when
the selection of the officiais to be appointed. we celebrato the contonary of our magnificent
For a project of such magnitude, the selection and great country, wo shah seo that grand
should not be made for political considera- exhibition, whoso main theme bas boon very
tions but, above all, on the basis of the judiciously and intolhigontly choson: "Man
merit and qualifications. The government cao and bis World".
boast of some good nominations. Others were "Man and bis World" will ho tho thomo of
not so good. All appointments to this new te 1967 world fair, and hocauso such a themo

[Mr. Chevrier.]


